Intrathecal substance p-saporin attenuates operant escape from nociceptive thermal stimuli.
Destruction of neurons in the superficial dorsal horn that express substance P receptor (NK-1R) has been reported to block development of behavioral hypersensitivity following peripheral sensitization of nociceptors. Baseline sensitivity was not altered in these rat models that assessed innate reflex responses (i.e. hind-paw withdrawal to thermal or mechanical stimulation). In the present study, we evaluated effects of intrathecal substance P-saporin (SP-sap), a toxin selective for cells expressing NK-1R, on operant escape responses of rats to thermal stimulation. For comparison, lick/guard reflex testing was performed. Injection of a modest dose (175 ng) of SP-sap into the lumbar subarachnoid space produced a partial loss of lamina I/II NK-1R-expressing dorsal horn neurons but did not affect NK-1R-expressing neurons in deeper laminae. Lick/guard responses to 0.3, 44 or 47 degrees C were not affected after SP-sap treatment, but escape responses to these temperatures were significantly attenuated. Three hours after application of mustard oil to the dorsal surface of both hind paws, escape from 44 degrees C was enhanced for controls but not SP-sap-treated rats. Lick/guard responses were enhanced by mustard oil for both SP-sap and control animals. Administration of morphine (1.0 mg/kg, s.c.) before testing decreased escape responding at 47 degrees C for both controls and SP-sap rats. Thus, partial loss of NK-1R-expressing neurons in the superficial dorsal horn attenuated thermal nociceptive sensitivity and prevented secondary hyperalgesia when studied with an operant algesia assay, in contrast to innate reflexes which were less sensitive to modification by intrathecal SP-sap.